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43rd.  HOMECOMING 
THE BOWLING GREEN CAMPUS 
Administration Building   17 
Airport Hangars   77 
Alice Prout Residence Hall  ..33 
Alpha Chi Omega Sorority . .24 
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority  25 
Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority 23 
Alpha  Phi  Sorority   20 
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity 59 
Alpha Xi Delta Sorority  19 
Alumni House     3 
Art (See Fine Arts) 
Athletic   Facility   82 
Beta Theta Pi Fraternity   56 
Central  Stores   79 
Chi  Omega  Sorority   26 
Commons     42 
Conklin   Hall   63 
Delta Gamma Sorority   21 
Delta  Lambda   52 
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity  ..66 
Delta  Zeta  Sorority     4 
Delta Upsilon  Fraternity   .... 55 
Fine Arts Building  74 
Founders  Quadrangle   .... 12-15 
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority  ... 18 
Golf  Course   81 
Graphic Arts  Building   79 
Guest   House     5 
Hall of Music   11 
Hanna   Hall      2 
Harmon Residence Hall  13 
Harshman  Quadrangle   ...68-71 
Hayes Hall   38 
Home Economics Building  ... 10 
Home  Management House   . .  6 
Industrial Arts Building  78 
Kappa  Delta  Sorority   22 
Kappa  Sigma Fraternity   ....61 
Kohl Residence Hall   41 
Library       9 
Library  (projected)   75 
Lowry  Residence  Hall   14 
Maintenance   Building   40 
McDonald   Quadrangle   ...34-36 
n^w-i 
Memorial Hall   47 
Men's Gymnasium   44 
Mooney Residence Hall 15 
Moseley Hall   39 
Music (See Hall of Music) 
Natatorium    45 
Overman   Hall   37 
Phi Delta Theta Fraternity . .60 
Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity ...54 
Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity  . . .50 
Phi   Mu  Sorority   27 
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity  ..62 
Power Plant   16 
Prout  Chapel   30 
Prout Hall (See Alice Prout) 
Rathskeller     42 
Residence  Center  (projected)  72 
Rodgers   Quadrangle    49 
Science-Research   Complex (projected)     80 
Shatzel  Residence  Hall   29 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Fraternity    53 
Sigma   Chi  Fraternity   64 
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity 48 
Sigma Nu Fraternity  67 
South   Hall      7 
Stadium     43 
Steller   Field   73 
Student Health Service   28 
Student  Health Service Bldg. (projected)     7$ 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Fraternity    57 
Theta Chi Fraternity   65 
Treadway  Residence  Hall   . . 12 
University   Hall      1 
University   Union   32 
Williams  Hall  (offices)   31 
Women's Phys. Ed.  Building 46 
Wooster  House     8 
Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity   58 
i 
INFORMATION 
LOST AND  FOUND 
Anyone finding lost arti- 
cles is requested to take 
them to the Athletic Of- 
fice, 200 Memorial Hall. 
Persons seeking lost prop- 
erty may inquire after the 
game. 
TELEPHONES 
A public telephone is lo- 
cated in the main lobby 
of the Men's Gym near the 
intramural office. Public 
telephones in Memorial 
Hall will be available after 
the first half. 
REST  ROOMS 
A ladies' rest room is lo- 
cated at the east end of 
the stadium under the 
stands. Men should con- 
tinue to use the rest rooms 
in the rear of the Men's 
Gym on the ground floor. 
Memorial Hall rest rooms 
will be available after the 
first half. 
The Falcon Gridiron News 
is a publication of the De- 
partment of Intercollegi- 
ate Athletics. 
Don  A.  Cunningham 
Editor 
Jerry  Mix 
Asst.  Editor 
Represented for National 
Advertising by Spencer 
Advertising Co., Inc., 277 
Madison Avenue, New 
York City. 
Published by 
Department of 
Intercollegiate 
Athletics 
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Drawings of BG's New Library 
BG's Progress Signs- 
Library, Science Complex 
Construction is scheduled to begin soon on phase one 
of the new University Library, probably the most ex- 
citing addition to the campus in recent years. The Li- 
brary will incorporate all the concepts of design and 
function that have been developed since the old library 
was built. 
A growing demand in the state for education and re- 
search in the sciences will be met partially by I5GSU 
with the development of the science-research complex. 
This group of buildings, to be erected in three phases, 
is scheduled to be constructed after the library. 
"The science-research complex will foster an obvious 
development of the sciences," said Dean Archie H. 
Jones, of the College of Liberal Arts and chairman of 
the complex's planning committee. "It will provide 
for cross-fertilization of ideas among students and fac- 
ulty.   Many will catch the excitement of discoveries." 
The new library will do away with the traditional 
library browns and grays, the uninterrupted rows of 
books and the dark mahogany service counters. In 
their places will be brighter colors, lounge furniture, 
and in lieu of the traditional large reading room, small 
clusters of tables and chairs for small groups. Wide, 
well-lighted aisles will divide the stacks. 
"As the university places increasing emphasis upon 
individual study and research, the BGSU student will 
spend more of his time in the library," predicted 
Assistant Professor A. Robert Rogers, Director of the 
Library. 
According to campus planners, the library and the 
science complex may well become the academic heart 
of the future Bowling Green State University. They 
will identify the university as a researching as well as a 
teaching institution. 
Bowling Green State University Proposed Science Complex 
2 
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TODAY'S GAME 
BG's Vets and Sophomores Combine For Wins 
As the 1964 football season opened, Bowling Green State 
University's coach Doyt Perry called this year's team "the 
best material I've had". 
The 1964 Falcons are now trying their best to make Perry's 
statement come true as they have won five in a row and are 
seeking their sixth today going against Kent State University 
in the 43rd Homecoming encounter. 
There are several reasons for the undefeated record but 
two stand out. First of all, several of the veteran Falcons have 
turned in fine seasons. Secondly, Perry is depending heavily 
on a group of outstanding sophomores who have had good 
years thus far. 
On the veteran side, quarterback Jerry Ward plus halfbacks 
Tony Trent and Jay Cunningham have played major roles as 
the Falcons have scored 150 points, rushed for 1,372 yards 
and gained 568 yards passing. 
Ward has connected on 30 of 62 passes for 375 yards and 
four touchdowns. He has already established Bowling Green's 
all-time passes attempted mark with 214. He needs just 11 
more completions and 101 yards to rewrite the all-time marks 
set by Bob Colburn, 1957-59, and Bill Bradshaw, 1952-54. 
If Ward boots three more point-after-touchdown kicks 
without a miss he will also set a new Falcon record of 22 
straight and top the old mark of 21 held by Asa Elsea, 
1960-62. 
Cunningham needs one point and two touchdowns to set 
Falcon records in most points scored and most TDs. Trent 
turned in his finest game as a Falcon when he gained 143 
yards in eight carries against The University of Toledo last 
Saturday. 
As for the sophomores, fullback Stew Williams has been 
outstanding. In Bowling Green's first five games, he has 
carried 54 times and gained 325 yards for a 6.1 average. 
Several other sophomores including Jamie Rivers, Joe Siesel, 
Bruce Burdick, Al McQuigg, Jim Porowski, John Sohn, Joe 
Souliere, Dick Wagoner and Mike Weger have all played 
big roles. 
Williams is the leading rusher with Trent and Cunningham 
ranked second and third. Captains Jim Wisser and Tom 
Reicosky are fourth and fifth in the rushing statistics. Once 
again this year, they have both proved to be very valuable 
as they have also seen considerable defensive action. 
So far this year, the Falcons have stopped Southern Illinois, 
North Texas State, Dayton, Western Michigan and Toledo 
by scores of 35-12, 21-7, 35-0, 28-8 and 31-14. With a current 
record of 73-9-5, Coach Perry seems well on his way toward 
obtaining his 75th Bowling Green career win before the 1964 
year ends. 
BOWLING GREEN SCHEDULE 
Sept. 19 Southern Illinois          35-12 
Sept. 26 at North Texas            21-7 
Oct. 3 Dayton                          35-0 
Oct. 10 at Western Michigan 28-8 
Oct. 17 at Toledo                      31-14 
Oct. 24 Kent State 
Oct. 31 at Miami 
Nov. 7 Marshall 
Nov. 14 Ohio University 
Nov. 21 at Xavier 
Leo Strang Brings Flashes Here Today 
Before this current football season got underway, the 
favorite question at Kent State University was "can a top 
high school football coach and his staff produce a winner at 
a major university?" 
Well, for Kent State's Leo Strang, from Massillon High 
School, the question is still open but he will be trying his 
best to provide a positive answer today when his Golden 
Flashes invade University Stadium for Bowling Green's 43rd 
Homecoming. 
The series stands at 17-9-6 in favor of the Falcons. Kent 
has turned back a BG squad coached by Doyt Perry only 
once, 8-7 in 1958. The Falcons have a double reason to be 
high for this game. Not only is this homecoming but Kent 
is BG's oldest rival. 
The Golden Flashes opened their season by stopping Xavier 
15-2 and then tieing defending Mid-American Conference 
champion Ohio University 3-3. Kent was then nipped 17-14 
and 12-9 by MAC foes Miami and Western Michigan. 
Before Kent was turned back in its homecoming game by 
Western, the Flashes were ranked fifth in the conference in 
team offense and fourth defensively. 
Kent's chances for a winning season under Strang were 
hurt when halfback Willie Asbury was sidelined before the 
season even opened. The 230-pounder paced the Golden 
Flashes ground game in 1963 as he picked up 349 yards. 
Asbury, who has earned two letters at Kent, was forced out 
with a kidney ailment. 
Tom Clements, Jerry Soltis and Charles Jones have tried 
to take up the slack in the rushing department. Going into 
today's game, Clements had totaled 143 yards in 37 carries 
for a 3.9 average. Soltis has picked up 142 yards in 40 carries 
for a 3.5 average. 
While possibly losing some rushing punch with Asbury out, 
the Flashes have more passing ability with quarterback Ron 
Mollric, who has completed 23 of 45 passes for 334 yards and 
one touchdown, in the lineup. 
Mollric, a junior, has fought his way into a starting position 
after being listed third on the depth chart at the opening 
of fall practice. His favorite target has been Fred Gissen- 
daner who has caught up with 10 aerials for 215 yards and 
one touchdown. 
The head coach and the coaching staff are not the only 
things new at Kent this year. The Flashes also have a new 
look on both offense and defense. Strang favors the unbal- 
anced line, wing T attack for his offense and sticks primarily 
to a 5-4 Oklahoma defense. These are the same patterns that 
made Strang and his Massillon team virtually unbeatable. 
A total of 21 lettermen reported to open Kent's season. 
This year's squad is basically a young team with only a 
handful of seniors gaining starting births. 
KENT STATE SCHEDULE 
Sept. 26 Xavier 15-2 
Oct.     3 Ohio University        3-3 
Oct.    10 at Miami 14-17 
Oct.    17 Western Michigan    9-12 
Oct.   24 at Bowling Green 
Oct.   31 Toledo 
Nov.    7 at Louisville 
Nov.   14 at Marshall 
Nov.  21 at Dayton 
FIRST HALL OF FAME AWARDS 
Ivan Lake F. Gus Skibbie Wyndol Gray 
The 43rd annual Homecoming will go down in Bowling 
Green State University history as the birth of the University 
Athletic Hall of Fame. 
Under the direction and guidance of athletic director 
Harold Anderson, the criteria and plans for the new project 
were worked out last summer. A committee, composed of 
representatives of the athletic department, health and physical 
education department and four alumni representatives, was 
appointed to receive the initial nominations. 
Earlier this week, the committee announced that six of 
Bowling Green's outstanding athletes during the 49 years of 
intercollegiate athletic activities would be honored at the 
annual athletic health and physical education department 
breakfast today. 
Representing the first era was Ivan (Doc) Lake '23. Mr. 
Lake was a member of the first BG football team in 1919 
and was the first tennis letterman. He also served as basket- 
ball and baseball manager besides being active in musical, 
dramatic, and journalistic activities. He was founder of Home- 
coming in 1922, and gave BG teams the nickname, Falcons. 
For 30 years, he served as sports editor and managing editor 
of the BOWLING GREEN SENTINEL TRIBUNE before 
moving to San Diego, California. During this time, he devel- 
oped the Lake Play-by-Play basketball scorebook, still used 
extensively throughout the nation today. He is now informa- 
tion officer for San Diego County Civil Defense. His son, 
Larry, is a BG freshman. 
Chosen as the second era representative was Franklin (Gus) 
Skibbie '26. Mr. Skibbie was a 14-letter winner during his 
collegiate days in football, basketball, baseball, tennis and 
track. He was catcher on BG's first championship team, the 
1921 baseball team. He has the honor of scoring BG's first 
touchdown in 1920 and was captain of the 1921 team that 
won the Northwestern Ohio Conference championship. 
Gus has been a teacher at Bowling Green high school for 
38 years, working as an assistant football and basketball coach 
for 15 years. He has been active in all types of community 
affairs and is serving his third term as mayor of Bowling 
Green. His sons, Larry and Kent, are West Point and 
Dartmouth graduates. 
Bowling Green's first all-American basketball player, 
Wyndol Gray, '45, is the third era representative. After an 
illustrious high school court career at Akron South where 
he was all-city and all-Ohio, Wyndol came to BG as a mem- 
ber of Anderson's first Falcon team. He set the Ohio collegiate 
record of 503 points as a freshman. 
Answering the call of the U.S. Navy, Gray was a member 
of the outstanding Great Lakes team in 1943. He returned 
to BG in 1944 as a member of the V-12 officer program and 
gained not only all-Ohio but all-America honors on the 1945 
NlT team. He was named the outstanding player to appear 
in Boston Gardens and Buffalo Auditorium and was named 
to the Madison Square Garden all-star team. 
He played professional ball with the Boston Celtics and 
St. Louis Bombers before retiring. He is now employed by 
an Akron rubber firm. 
A pair of 1950 graduates, Charlie Share and Robert 
Schnelker, are the choices for the 1945-54 era. With practically 
no high school experience, Share came to Bowling Green 
and developed into an all-Ohio and all-America center. He 
set an individual game record of 39 points, season record of 
596 and career record of 1,730. 
After BG, the 6-11 pivot star was in professional basketball 
for 10 years, the last eight with the St. Louis Hawks. He 
was captain of the Hawks' world championship teams for 
three years and one of the outstanding rebounders in the 
NBA. 
Share is now assistant sales manager for a corrugated box 
company in St. Louis.  He has two daughters. 
Schnelker was an all-Ohio end on the 1948 and 1949 teams 
and also participated in basketball and track at BG. After 
U.S. Marine Corps, service, he played ten years in the NFL, 
spending nine years as offensive end with the New York 
Giants. 
He was named to the all-NFL team in 1958 and 1959 and 
played in the pro-Bowl game the same years. Since retirement 
in 1962, he has been end coach for the Los Angeles Rams. He 
has a daughter and a son. 
Jack Hecker, '56, now assistant football coach at Miami 
University, is the present era selection. The Olmsted Falls 
standout was an all-Ohio, all-Mid-American Conference and 
Little all-American choice. He was the first BG player to 
play in the Blue-Gray game in 1955. He also gained letters 
in basketball and track. 
After receiving his master's at BG in 1957, Hecker was at 
Perrysburg and Mentor high schools before going to Univer- 
sity of Toledo for three years as assistant coach. He has 
one son. 
Robert Schnelker Jack Hecker 
DOYT PERRY 
Head Coach 
B 
G 
W. HAROLD ANDERSON 
Athletic Director 
COACHING 
STAFF 
BOB DUDLEY 
Backfield 
BOB GIBSON 
Offensive Line 
JIM RUEHL 
Interior Line BILL MALLORY Ends 
DICK YOUNG 
Freshmen 
What does she mean "cigars...cigarettes...Tiparillos"? 
You'll be hearing that chant more and 
more—now that Tiparillos have arrived. 
And arrived they have. In all the right 
places. With all the right people. 
The new Tiparillo has a neat, trim 
shape. It looksyoungand debonair. And 
its pearly, pliable tip pays more than 
lip service to your smoking pleasure. 
And never before such mildness! 
The most careful blending of choicest 
imported tobaccos has seen to that. 
So, too, has the exclusive, veinless 
Ultra Cigar Wrapper* that burns so 
evenly and smoothly it insures com- 
plete mildness. 
You can even see the mildness. The 
surprisingly whiter ash is visible evi- 
dence. Smoker's proof. Here is flavor 
you don't have to inhale to enjoy. 
"Cigars . . . cigarettes . . . ?" Who 
knows, maybe someday it will be just 
"Tiparillos!" 
Why don't you ask for one today? 
Tiparillos are on sale at this stadium. 
The Bowling Green State University marching band, 130 strong. 
BG's Band Puts On "Famous Themes" Show 
Director Roy J. Weger 
Bowling Green State University's marching band will be 
presenting a completely new show today as part of this 
year's homecoming activities. 
In keeping with the homecoming theme of "Famous 
Quotations, Slogans and Sayings" the band will be per- 
forming a show entitled "Famous Themes". It will be com- 
posed of a series of patterns and drills set to musical themes. 
While the band is playing excerpts from five numbers, 
"My Hero" by Strauss, the march section of the "Sixth 
Symphony" by Tchaikovsky, "Suite for Band" by Hoist, 
"The Love of the Three Oranges" by Prokofieff and Sousa's 
famous march "Washington Post" it will be doing a con- 
tinuous motion five-minute show. 
Following this, the band will break away into a special 
number that will feature a segment of the band. It will 
close its halftime show by forming the traditional BG 
monogram and playing the alma mater. 
Bowling Green's band director Roy Weger described 
today's show as "a new concept in marching. It will not 
contain any of the traditional precision marching forma- 
tions." 
The band will also be involved in the pregame cere- 
monies that will center around the crowning of Bowling 
Green's 1964 homecoming queen. 
Doyt Perry: The Winningest 
PERRY OWNS NATION'S 
BEST COLLEGE RECORD 
An average of only one defeat a season—this is the tre- 
mendous record established by Bowling Green's head coach 
Doyt Perry as he moved into his 10th season as director of 
the BGSU football fortunes. 
For the third consecutive year, Perry leads all major college 
coaches from the standpoint of winning percentage. Perry, 
who has never lost more than two games in a season at 
Bowling Green, has established a college percentage of .860 
while marking up a record of .809 in 20 years of coaching 
including 11 in the high school ranks. 
No other major college coach has a percentage of over .800. 
John Vaught from Mississippi and Nebraska's Bob Devaney 
are the closest with records of .789 and .785 respectively. 
In nine seasons as the Falcons' coach, Perry has run up a 
record of .68 wins, nine losses and five ties. Among the nine 
coaches who have handled the Bowling Green reins since 
football started here in 1919, Perry has by far the top record. 
He has won more games than any other coach in the history 
of the sport at BG. 
In the Mid-American Conference, Perry's teams have been 
somewhat similar to the Yankees as they have walked off with 
four championships and finished as runnerup three times. 
Last year tied a low water mark for a Perry-coached squad in 
the Mid-American as the Falcons "slipped" to third place 
with a 4-2 record. Perry's teams annexed conference titles in 
1956-59-61-62. 
Outside of the league, Perry's record borders on phenom- 
enal with a mark of 27 wins in 28 starts. A 23-7 defeat to 
West Texas in 1962 is the only blot on the slate. Along with 
the record, Perry coached Bowling Green's 1959 team to the 
Washington Touchdown Club award as the national college 
division champion. Twenty-eight of his players have been 
awarded all-Ohio and all Mid-American recognition while 
two, Bernie Casey and Bob Zimpfer, were little ail-Americans. 
Perry compiled an equally exciting record in 11 years of 
high school coaching. Starting at Lorain Clearview in 1937 
and moving to Upper Arlington in 1943, Perry put together 
a record of 73 wins, 23 losses and six ties. His lifetime coach- 
ing totals read: 141 wins, 29 losses and 11 ties for a .809 win- 
ning percentage. 
PERRY TOPS  NATION'S 
Name, School 
1. Doyt Perry, Bowling Green 
2. John Vaught, Mississippi 
3. Bob Devaney, Nebraska 
4. Dan Devine, Missouri 
5. Woody Hayes, Ohio State 
6. Darrell Royal, Texas 
7. Thad Vann, Southern Mississippi 
8. Paul Bryant, Alabama 
9. R. L. Blackmail, Dartmouth 
10. Bobby Dodd, Georgia Tech 
11. Ralph Jordan, Auburn 
12. Ben Schwartzwalder, Syracuse 
13. Bill Murray, Duke 
11. Warren Woodson, N. Mexico St. 
15. Duffy Daugherty, Michigan State 
16. C. A. Engel, Penn. State 
17. Lloyd Eaton, Wyoming 
18. Paul Dietzel, Army 
19. Tommy Prothro, Oregon State 
20. Ed Anderson, Holy Cross 
PERRY'S COACHING RECORD 
COACHES 
w I. T Pet. 
68 9 5 .860 
137 32 9 .789 
54 13 5 .785 
70 19 5 .771 
116 40 7 .733 
76 27 3 .731 
110 40 <> .731 
141 49 13 .727 
100 36 8 .722 
142 56 7 .710 
92 38 4 .701 
119 51 o .698 
134 59 11 .684 
211 98 19 .672 
59 29 3 .665 
121 59 8 .665 
58 29 3 .661 
59 31 3 .051 
55 34 2 .615 
196 123 15 .609 
W L T Pet. 
6 Years 32 9 4 .756 Lorain    Clearview 
5 Years 41 11 2 .778 Upper Arlington 
1955 7 1 1 .834 Bowling Green 
1956 8 0 1 .917 Bowling Green 
1957 6 1 2 .778 Bowling Green 
1958 7 2 0 .778 Bowling Green 
1959 9 0 0 1.000 Bowling Green 
1960 8 1 0 .889 Bowling Green 
1961 8 1 0 .889 Bowling Green 
1962 7 1 1 .834 Bowling Green 
1963 8 2 0 .800 Bowling Green 
9 Years 68 9 5 .860 Bowling Green 
11 Years 73 20 6 .768 High School 
20 Years 141 29 11 .809 Coaching Total 
FALCONS'  MAC RECORD 
Year W L T Place 
1963 4 2 0 3rd 
1962 5 0 1 1st 
1961 5 I 0 1st 
I960 5 1 0 2nd 
1959 6 0 0 1st 
1958 4 2 0 3rd 
1957 3 1 2 2nd (tie) 
1956 5 0 1 1st 
1955 4 1 1 2nd  (tie) 
ALL-TIME  BG COACHES'  RECORDS 
Games Won Lost Tied Pet. 
John Stitt 3 0 3 0 .000 
Walter Jean 5 1 4 0 .250 
Earl C.  Kreiger 5 3 1 1 .700 
Allen Snyder 7 4 2 1 .642 
R. B. McCandless 8 3 5 0 .375 
Warren E. Steller 80 40 21 19 .619 
Harry Ockerman 48 20 19 9 .511 
Robert H. Whittaker 123 66 50 7 .565 
Doyt L. Perry 82 68 9 5 .860 
BGSU'S ALL-TIME RECORD 361 205 114 43 .627 
THE SIDELINE TEAMS 
ATHLETIC PUBLICITY—Don A. Cunningham, left, 
director of sports information and business mana- 
ger of athletics and Jerry Mix, assistant director of 
sports information. 
SECRETARIAL—Left to right, Emmy Klingensmith, ticket office secre- 
tary, Judy Bierly, athletic department secretary and Lola Mercer, foot- 
ball staff secretary. 
TRAINING—Left to right, student trainer Bill Jones, team physician 
Dr. Henry Vogtsberger. patient Frank Williams, head trainer Al 
Sawdy, assistant trainer Steve Thomas, student trainer Charles Cran- 
dall and graduate assistant Ken Kopke. 
EQUIPMENT—Left to right, student managers John 
Banks and Don Woods with eguipment manager 
Glenn Sharp. 
10 
Lynn Baker—G Bruce Burdick—G Dave Cranmer—HB 
BOWLING GREEN 
Bill Earhart—T Ray Fielitz—QB 
Tony Fire—T Mel Foels—G 
11 
Jim Goings—HB Jim Grant—G 
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POTATO  CHIPS 
We Also Supply Northwestern Ohio 
CORN CHIPS    •    PRETZELS    •    BAR-B-QUE 
See The New 1965 Jetstar 88 
Bob Schneider Oldsmobile Cadillac 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
12 
Dr. Joseph E. Weber, professor of chemistry and advisor to Bowling Green's pre-medical students, 
discusses medical school plans with David Jacoby, Bob Hoellrich, Bill Brown and David Larson. 
BG Serves 100 Pre-Medical Students 
BY CLIFF BOUTELLE 
Assistant News Director 
Medicine is considered one o£ the oldest and most honorable 
of professions and the training the nation's physicians receive 
rates among the most difficult and time consuming of any 
profession. 
Because medical standards are high, an aspiring physician 
usually invests a minimum of 10-12 years of study and clinical 
training toward his profession. Normally a physician will 
have a background consisting of four years of graduate work, 
four years' study toward a medical degree and several years 
of interning and residence work. 
But it is at the undergraduate level where a prospective 
doctor's training takes its roots. 
At Bowling Green State University there are at present 
some 100 students with their sights set on a medical career. 
Advising these students is Dr. Joseph Weber, professor of 
chemistry, who meets frequently with them to assist in 
planning courses and explaining admission requirements of 
medical schools. 
Emphasis of the pre-med program at Bowling Green State 
University, Dr. Weber points out, is placed upon science and 
students interested in pursuing a medical career will usually 
major in chemistry or biology. 
The University's pre-med program is described as "rigor- 
ous" and is aimed at providing students with a solid back- 
ground of chemistry, biology, mathematics, physics, psychol- 
ogy, sociology, and humanities. Because medical curricula 
are crowded with technical subjects, non-technical courses 
considered essential to a physician's character — especially 
music,- art, history, literature and similar cultural subjects- 
are prominent in BGSU's pre-medical curriculum. 
Bowling Green State University is well-equipped to pro- 
vide pre-medical training. New research and laboratory- 
equipment has been recently installed in the physics depart- 
ment and the proposed Life Science Building (on which con- 
struction will soon begin) , which will primarily house the 
biology department, will include the most modern laboratory 
facilities available. The chemistry department also has ade- 
quate facilities and is currently making expansion plans. 
Medical schools readily accept Bowling Green graduates 
with most taking their medical training at Ohio State Uni- 
versity, Western Reserve University, the University of Cin- 
cinnati, and the University of Michigan. The need for 
additional medical education facilities in Ohio was recently 
demonstrated by the state's decision to construct a new 
medical school in Toledo. 
"Our purpose," says Dr. Weber, "is to give the student 
genuinely interested in a medical career the guidance and 
preparation he will need to gain his medical degree. It we 
can give him preliminary exposure to the technical subjects 
and requirements of medical schools he should experience 
no problem in reaching his goal of becoming a practicing 
member of the profession." 
John Klippel determines the melting point of an organic com- 
pound in BG's organic chemistry laboratory. 
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ROSTER 
54 Helmingcr, Ed 
51 Hockman, Ken 
77 Hughes,  Bob  .. 
73 Hunter, Jerry .. 
13 Jacques, Russ 
Pos. 
._.G 
 E 
__G 
..HB 
..HB 
.....T 
No.      Name 
57    Baker, Lynn    
85    Bonezzi, Bill   ..._.   
70 Burdick, Bruce  _ _ 
48    Cranmer,  Dave     
32 "Cunningham,  Jay  .  
71 Donohue, Torn   
75 *Earhart, Bill    T 
12    Fielitz,  Ray  _.  QB 
72 *Fire, Tony  - ~T 
65 *Foels,  Mel     - G 
28 *Goings,  Jim  __  ..__HB 
64    Grant, Jim   G 
61    Harpold, Frank   G 
67    Harris, Jerry      —G 
80    Heider,  Bob E 
Age Class Ht. Wt. Hometown (High School) 
T 
_   C 
 T 
    T 
QB 
84 "Jennings,  John    .    E 
76 *Jones, Jerry T 
26    Jones, Jim    HB 
86 Larson, John    ___E 
79 * Lawrence, Tony  T 
83 *Limpert, Norm _■.   .....E 
63    Mako,  Tom   G 
89    McQuigg,   Al       E 
50    Nolting, Jim  C 
46    Norman, Nick   FB 
40    O'Leary, Tom     FB 
78    Orr, Henry T 
60    Porowski, Jim      ....G 
24 *Pratt,   Bob      HB 
66    Pricer, Mike       _.G 
37 *Reicosky, Tom     HB 
81 Rivers, Jamie E 
42    Robinson,   Lynn     
87 Rolf,   Paul       
56 *Ruiter,  Bill    
52    Siesel, Joe    
88 *Sims, Tom     
82 Slessman, Frank  
10 Snider, Fritz     _ 
68 Sohn, John         
15 Souliere, Joe —    
62 Toth, Bill   _ 
25 "Trent, Tony   
69 Violet, Jim    
39   Wagoner, Dick  
14    Wallace, Dwight     
11 *Ward, Jerry    
35    Weger, Mike    
30    White, Bob      
..FB 
...E 
...C 
_.C 
-..E 
--E 
QB 
...G 
QB 
_..G 
HB 
...G 
- HB 
QB 
QB 
 HB 
— HB 
47    Williams, Steward   ....FB 
58    Williamson,  Morris   C 
53    Wingate, Heath  C 
41  *Wisser, Jim        FB 
27    Witte, Tim HB 
36    Wright, Tom    HB 
♦Indicates Lettermen 
22 Jr- 5-11 208 Ocean City, N.J. 
18 So. 5-11 194 Parma (Valley Forge) 
19 So. 6-1 225 Solon 
19 So. 6-1 190 Sarnia, Ont., Canada 
20 Sr. 5-9 174 Youngstown (South) 
19 So. 6-2 223 Cleveland (J. Marshall) 
20 Jr- 6-3 225 Troy 
20 So. 6-3 200 Lyndhurst 
21 Jr. 6-2 235 Struthers 
21 Sr. 6-0 205 Toledo (Whitmer) 
21 Jr. 5-9 170 Toledo (Libbey) 
20 Jr. 6-1 223 Columbus (East) 
19 So. 6-2 196 Toledo (DeVilbiss) 
21 Sr. 6-1 214 Miamisburg 
19 So. 6-2 191 Toledo (Waite) 
20 Jr- 6-1 221 Wapakoneta (Senior) 
21 Sr. 6-2 210 Loveland 
20 Jr. 6-3 223 Northfield (Nordonia) 
19 So. 6-1 228 Mansfield (Madison) 
19 So. 5-9 174 Parma (Senior) 
21 Jr. 6-2 208 Columbus (St. Mary's) 
21 Jr- 6-3 267 Dayton  (Dunbar) 
27 Sr. 5-9 170 Greensboro, N.C. 
21 Sr. 6-1 198 Massillon (Washington) 
21 Sr. 6-6 280 Springfield 
22 Sr. 6-4 190 North Olmsted 
18 So. 6-1 202 Macedonia (Nordonia) 
19 So. 5-11 200 Bellville (Fredericktown) 
18 So. 5-10 183 Munster, Ind. (Hammond) 
20 Jr- 5-11 180 Worthington 
19 Jr- 5-11 185 Toledo (St. Francis) 
20 So. 6-2 214 Youngstown (South) 
19 So. 5-11 208 Cleveland (Benedictine) 
19 Jr- 6-0 180 Lowellville 
19 So. 6-1 208 Birmingham, Mich. 
21 Sr. 6-0 190 East Sparta (Sandy Valley) 
18 So. 6-2 205 Youngstown (South) 
20 Sr. 5-11 203 Bryan 
20 Jr- 6-0 188 Pemberville (Eastwood) 
22 Sr. 6-2 185 Kettering (Fairmont) 
19 So. 6-0 220 Bellevue 
20 Sr. 6-2 199 Columbus (South) 
19 So. 6-0 192 Clyde 
20 Jr- 6-0 185 Bay Village 
19 So. 6-0 210 Napoleon 
19 So. 5-10 175 Canton (Timken) 
21 Jr. 6-0 215 Toledo (Central) 
21 Sr. 5-7 160 Kettering (Fairmont) 
20 Jr- 6-0 195 Mechanicsburg 
20 So. 6-2 185 Toledo (Rogers) 
20 Jr. 6-0 162 Wilmington 
22 Sr. 6-1 180 Lima (Bath) 
18 So. 6-2 190 Bowling Green 
18 So. 5-8 154 Columbus (South) 
20 So. 6-1 235 Sandusky 
19 So. 5-11 220 Cincinnati (Hughes) 
19 So. 6-2 210 Toledo (Whitmer) 
21 Sr. 5-11 185 East Palestine 
19 So. 5-9 170 Toledo (Waite) 
19 Jr. 6-0 180 Trotwood 
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Plymouth roars into '65 
with 4 great new sports! 
'65 Valiant Signet 
The compact that hasn't forgotten 
why you buy a compact. Still the best 
all-around compact, proving that 
Valiant didn't have to go big-car 
in price or size to give you 
big-car performance. 
'65 Belvedere Satellite 
A new way to swing without going out 
on a limb. For the buyer who knows that, 
when it's Plymouth, pride of ownership 
can still go hand-in-hand with low price. 
'65 Barracuda Fastback 
The fast-moving fastback at a spectacular 
low price. America's best combination 
yet of sports-car look, youthful vitality, 
all-purpose versatility, and all-around economy. 
Get your free copy of the NCAA Football Almanac 
at your nearest participating Plymouth Dealer's. 
PLYMOUTH DIVISION C^ CHRYSLER 
THE ROARING 65s 
FURY 
BELVEDERE 
VALIANT 
BARRACUDA 
VlymouHi 
?* MOTORS CORPORATION 
BOWLING  GREEN 
Probable Starting Lineup , -.    _   . .        _„ 
10  Snider, QB 
No. Name Position        1 1    Ward, QB 
88   TOM SIMS LE      12  Fielitz' QB 
75   BILL EARHART LT      \]  ^ues' ^ 
14  Wallace, QB 
68 JOHNSOHN   LG      15  Sou,iere, QB 
53   HEATH WINGATE  C 24  Pratt, HB 
69 JIM VIOLET  RG 25 Trent, HB 
79   TONY  LAWRENCE ....RT 26  Jones, HB 
84   JOHN JENNINGS   ....RE 27 Witte' HB 
11   JERRY WARD QB     ™  ™?*'\ HB 
30 White, HB 
32   JAY CUNNINGHAM ..LH     ^  r       ' UD J/  Cunningham, HB 
37  TOM  REICOSKY  RH     35 Weger HB 
41   JIM WISSER  FB      36 Wright, HB 
37 Reicosky, HB 
39 Wagoner, HB 
40 O'Leary, FB 
41 Wisser, FB 
42 Robinson, FB 
46 Norman, FB 
47 Williams, FB 
48 Cranmer, HB 
50 Nolting, C 
51 Hockman, C 
52 Siesel, C 
53 Wingate, C 
54 Helmlinger, C 
56 Ruiter, C 
57 Baker, C 
58  Williamson, C 
60 Porowski, G 
61 Harpold, G 
75 Earhart, T 
76 Jones, T 
77 Hughes, T 
62 Toth, G 78 Orr, T 
63 Mako, G 79 Lawrence, T 
64 Grant, G 80 Heider, E 
65 Foels, G 81 Rivers, E 
66 Pricer, G 82 Slessman, E   j 
67 Harris, G 83 Limpert, E 
68 Sohn, G 84 Jennings, E 
69 Violet, G 85 Bonezzi, E 
70 Burdick, G 86 Larson, E 
71 Donohue,T 87 Rolf, E 
72 Fire, T 88 Sims, E 
73 Hunter, T 89 McQuigg, E 
w~ 111 iiwii  
I 
■ BHP 2 
'A bfe 
'   -^flki 
KENT STATE 
UNIVERSITY 10  Van Valkenburg, 
Probable Starting Lineup 12   McConnell, QB 
No. Name Position 14   Amity, QB 
83   TOMZUPPKE LE 16  Clements, HB 
79   BOOKER COLLINS ....LG J-J  fikeS' HB      „„ 20  Baumgartner, QB 
50   ED MUSBACH C 22  Jones   FB 
63   CLYDE ALLEN RG 24  Lee, QB 
60   AL TATE T 26 Mollric, QB 
76   JOHN BROOKS T 28  Gucciardo,  HB 
40   RICK BOWLING RE 30  Draudt< FB 
«*   .,,*...  ..**.._._ «.„ 32 Whitman, HB 26   RON MOLLRIC QB 33 ^   HB 
46  JERRY SOLTIS LH 34  Burfon   FB 
42   FRED GISSENDANER..RH 35 Johnson, FB 
34   LARRY BURTON FB 40  Bowling, HB 
QB 
KENT STATE UNIVERSITY SQUAD 
42 Gissendaner,  HB 68 Hoyne, G 
44 Herman, FB 70 Polshaw, T 
46 Soltis, HB 73 Reid, T 
48 Zuercher, HB 75 Jonseof, T 
50 Musbach, C 76 Brooks, T 
52 Porter, C 77 Zenko,  T 
54 Ramicone, C 78 Reinhart, T 
55 Reisland, C 79 Collins,  G 
60 Tate, T 80 Gori, E 
61 Domin, G 81 Krauss, E 
63 Allen, G 82 Guenther, E 
64 Filkorn,  G 83 Zuppke, E 
65 Michaluk, C 84 Maich, E 
66 Gatewopd, G 86 Reidenbaugh, E 
67 Hoover, G 88 Kimberley, E 
Hotnew! 
Dodge at a 
new lower price. 
Coronet '65. 
Bigger? Than the both 
of them: Chevelle and 
Fairlane. In wheelhase. In power. 
Inside. 
Buckets. 
Bomb. 
Bonus. 
Check the price. 
Surprise again. Right 
down with the little ones. 
It figures. It comes from 'BS Dodge Coronet 
Dodge. 
And Dodge comes on big 
for 1965. 
DODGE   COMES   ON   BIG   FOR    65   .   DART   .   CORONET   .   POIARA    .   CUSTOM   660   .   MONACO 
DODGE DIVISION ^^ CHRYSLER 
W4&   MOTORS CORPORATION 
•'• 
KENT STATE UNIVERSITY 
Pos. 
 G 
QB 
-QB 
-E 
..FB 
„HB 
_.G 
_G 
_.FB 
_G 
_G 
-HB 
 E 
20 *Baumgartner, Dick    
40 'Bowling, Rick  
76    Brooks, John   
34 Burton,  Larry  
16 * Clements,  Tom   
79 Collins,   Booker    _ 
61    Domin, Ron     
30    Draudt, Bruce      
64    Filkorn,  Carl  
66 Gatewood, Lucian    
42 *Gissendaner, Fred   
80 Gori,  Ray    
28 *Gucciardo, Pat  
82    Guenther, Dennis   
44 *Herman, Tom  
67 Hoover, Dick    
68 Hoyne, Dick  
35 "Johnson, Tom FB 
22    Jones,  Charles   FB 
75    Jonseof, Ernie T 
88    Kimberley, Dan E 
81 *Krauss, Walt  E 
24 *Lee, Bill QB 
84 *Maich, Lonnie E 
..HB 
E 
..FB 
„G 
G 
12    McConnell, Bill  ....QB 
65 *Michaluk, John C 
26 *Mollric, Ron QB 
50    Musbach, Ed C 
70 Polshaw, John ... 
52 Porter, Norman . 
54 Ramicone,  John 
73 Reid, Steve  
_T 
_C 
..C 
86    Reidenbaugh, Ron 
55    Reisland,  Charles . 
78    Rinehart, Bob  
46    Soltis, Jerry   
18    Stikes, Charlie  
60 *Tate, Al  
_T 
. E 
C 
..HB 
..HB 
10   Van Valkenburg, Bob 
33    Wood, Dale  
32 * Whitman, Jim   
77 *Zenko, Alex   
48 *Zuercher, Larry  
83 *Zuppke, Tom — 
•Indicates Lettermen 
-QB 
..HB 
..HB 
.....T 
HB 
.._. E 
1964 
Age Class Ht. Wt. Hometown (High School) 
20 Sr. 5-11 220 Youngstown (Rayen) 
20 So. 6-0 180 Bedford 
24 Sr. 5-9 170 Toledo (Clay) 
21 Sr. 5-10 190 Lisbon 
18 So. 6-2 256 Cleveland (Holy Name) 
20 So. 5-11 180 Cleveland (East) 
23 Jr- 5-7 195 Dayton (Chaminade) 
21 Sr. 6-2 230 Berea 
21 So. 5-11 207 Cleveland (Rhodes) 
21 So. 5-10 165 Columbus (Academy) 
18 So. 6-0 202 Warren (St. Marys) 
19 So. 5-8 180 Louisville, Ky. 
21 Jr- 5-11 173 Akron (Buchtel) 
22 Sr. 6-3 225 Youngstown (Rayen) 
20 Jr- 5-10 175 Wickliffe 
19 So. 6-1 200 Cincinnati (Walnut Hills) 
21 Sr. 5-6 171 Edon 
19 So. 6-1 205 Akron (Copley) 
18 So. 6-0 205 Tyrone, Pa. 
21 Jr- 5-9 180 Hamilton, Ont., Canada 
19 So. 5-11 170 Cincinnati (Princeton) 
19 So. 6-0 215 E. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
18 So. 6-3 210 Clifton, N.J. 
21 Sr. 6-3 205 Bellefonte, Pa. 
20 Sr. 6-3 196 Cadiz 
22 Jr- 6-2 215 Brantford, Ont. Canada 
20 Jr- 5-11 175 Coshocton 
21 Jr- 6-0 210 Hamilton,   Ont.,   Canada 
20 Jr- 6-1 180 Barberton 
23 Sr. 6-0 212 Cleveland    (St.   Ignatius) 
20 So. 6-4 235 Steubenville (Central) 
19 So. 5-9 170 Cleveland (East) 
19 Jr- 5-11 210 Cleveland (South) 
21 Sr. 6-3 260 Louisville, Ky. 
19 So. 6-3 215 Columbus (Mifflin) 
18 So. 6-0 202 Lakewood (St. Edward) 
21 Jr- 6-4 250 Akron (Central) 
19 So. 6-0 195 Enola, Pa. 
19 So. 6-2 185 Louisville, Pa. 
22 Jr- 6-0 200 New Philadelphia 
19 So. 6-2 178 Elyria 
19 So. 6-0 210 Clarksville, Ind. 
21 Sr. 5-8 180 Barberton 
22 Sr. 6-5 255 Youngstown (Rayen) 
20 Jr- 5-8 180 Dalton 
20 Jr- 6-3 205 Stevensville, Mich. 
19 
Clyde Allen—G Rick Bowling—E 
Ray Gori—E John Michaluk—C 
V 
John Polshaw—T Al Tate—T 
Booker Collins—G Fred Gissendaner—HB 
Ron Mollric—QB Ed Musbach—C 
KENT STATE 
PLAYER PORTRAITS 
JK 
A 
Alex Zenko—T Tom Zuppke—E 
20 
GRADUATE ASSISTANTS—Front row, left to right. Al Studer, 
Chuck Pratt, and Willis Woods. Back row, left to right. Bill 
Violet, Al Gibbs and Clyde Benningoff. 
BOWLING GREEN 
Tom Mako—G Al McQuigg—E 
"PEP51-CCLA" AND  "PEPsi" ASE TRADEMARKS OF PEPSi-COLA COMPANY. REG.  U.S. PAT. OFF 
/or f/jose i/y/ro 
think young 
21 
————■ 
Frank Harpold—G Jerry Harris—G Bob Heider—E Ed Helminger—C 
 -m   ■■■■■■■■I 
ill 
Ken Hockman—C Bob Hughes—T Jerry Hunter—T Russ Jacques—QB 
Jim Jones—HB 
22 
John Larson—E 
1964 
SOCCER SCHEDULE 
Oct. 3 Dayton 
Oct. 7 at Wilmington 
Oct. 10 Kent 
Oct. 17 Cedarville 
Oct. 23 at Ohio Wesley an 
Oct. 27 Wooster 
Oct. 31 Toledo 
Nov. 7 at Ohio University 
Nov. 14 at University of Michigan 
Bowling Green soccer co-captains Bob Hall 
and Doug Lorenzen are shown with new coach 
Mickey Cochran. BG's inexperienced squad is 
currently pointing next year's intercollegiate 
rating. 
BG Boosters Await Intercollegiate Status 
It has been said that the sun never sets on soccer. Every 
hour of every day someone in the world is playing this sport 
that has been labeled as the most popular in the world from 
the standpoint of both participation and fans. 
Now, Bowling Green State University's new soccer coach 
Mickey Cochran isn't pointing toward any type of around 
the clock practice schedule but he is trying to instill this 
type of "never stop" spirit in his team. 
The Falcons are playing on a club basis again this year until 
they receive intercollegiate recognition in 1965. Cochran is 
currently pointing toward next season's intercollegiate rating 
with this year's 27-man team that includes 26 sophomores and 
freshmen. 
Cochran, who coached soccer at John Hopkins University 
before coming to Bowling Green said, "some of our players 
had never seen a soccer ball until three weeks ago but they 
are learning". 
So far this season, the Falcons have dropped matches to 
Dayton, Wilmington, Kent and Cedarville. However, several 
players including co-captains Bob Hall and Doug Lorenzen 
have turned in excellent jobs. 
BG produced only one goal per contest against Dayton, 
Wilmington and Kent. Luis Tay, a freshman from Peru, 
registered one goal while Mike Pixley and Dan O'Keefe 
accounted for the others. 
Soccer is a rugged sport that makes use of 11 players. Six 
men, including the goalie, are on defense with five others on 
offense. Teams play four 22-minute quarters and can move 
the ball up and down the field by using any part of the 
body except the hands. 
Bowling Green, currently a member of the Ohio Col- 
legiate Association, is one of 50 mid-western colleges that 
have added soccer to their recognized sports in the last 10 
years.  A total of 34 Ohio colleges are now playing soccer. 
Looking into the not too distant future, Cochran sees a real 
rivalry developing as Mid-American Conference schools, Kent, 
Ohio University, Bowling Green, Miami and Toledo, are now 
playing soccer. 
As for the present, the Falcons host Wooster College here 
Tuesday. 
23 
Jim Nolting—C Nick Norman—FB Tom O'Leary—FB 
Henry Orr—T Jim Porowski—G Bob Pratt—HB Mike Pricer—G 
BACK  THE  WINNERS 
B.G.S.U. FALCONS 
and THE CLOTHES RACK 
"We invite you to inspect 
within our ivy halls  
The Finest in Traditional 
Clothing For Men and Ladies." 
CTofBeTWach 
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 
Bee Gee Athletic 
Equipment for All Sports 
Trophies—We Do Our Own 
Engraving 
Supplier of B.G.S.U. Athletic Teams 
136 N. Main St. 
Bowling Green 
353-7712 
24 
CHEERS 
Fight team fight! 
Fight team fight! 
Fight team!  Fight team! 
Fight!   Fight!   Fight! 
F-A-L-C-O-N-S 
F-A-L-C-O-N-S 
FA.L.C.O.N.S 
Falcons!  ! ! 
T E A M Yea Team 
T E A M Yea Team 
T E A M Yea Team 
Team Team Team ! ! ! 
Fight—fight—fight—fight 
Team fight—team fight 
Fight—fight—fight—fight 
Team fight—team fight 
Fight—fight—fight-fight 
Team fight—team fight 
FIGHT TEAM FIGHT ! ! ! ! 
Give me a B (B) 
Give me a G (G) 
Give me a S (S) 
Give me a U (U) 
Falcons! 
Let's go Bowling Green 
clap clap—clap clap clap 
(keep repeating) 
Go Team Go 
Go Team Go 
Go Team 
Go Team 
Go Go Go 
Let's go team! 
Let's go team! 
Let's go 
Let's fight 
LET'S WIN! ! ! ! 
Hi ho, Let's j 
Let's beat  
Fight, fight, fight (louder) 
Fight, fight, fight (louder) 
Fight, fight, FIGHT! 
ALMA MATER 
Alma Mater hear us, 
As we praise thy name 
Make us worthy sons and daughters 
Adding to thy fame. 
Time will treat you kindly 
Years from now you'll be 
Ever dearer in our hearts, 
Our University. 
From your halls of ivy 
To the campus scene, 
Chimes ring out with gladness 
For our dear Bowling Green. 
When all is just a mem'ry 
Of the by-gone days, 
Hear our hymn dear Alma Mater 
As thy name we praise. 
25 
fir H/GH, FALCONS/ 
MAUMEE  VALLEY VENDING  CO. 
NORTHWESTERN OHIO'S FULL LINE VENDORS 
Coffee Cigarettes 
Candy Canned  Foods 
i 
Soft Drinks Sandwiches 
Pastry Milk 
Ice Cream Gum & Mints 
Defiance, Ohio R.R. 6 East on Rt. 281 
ARE YOU GOOD ENOUGH 
TO BE AN ARMY OFFICER? 
IF YOU ARE, DON'T SETTLE 
FOR LESS! 
STAY 
ARMY R.O.T.C, 
Se&t TUteAet 'pGx rf tyieat Sea&oni 
DAIRY  PRODUCTS  AND   ICE  CREAM 
SERVING  THIS AREA  FOR OVER FORTY YEARS 
PERRYSBURG  BRANCH 
PH-874-6392 
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Tom Reicosky—HB Jamie Rivers—E Lynn Robinson—FB Paul Roli—E 
BOWLING GREEN 
Joe Siesel—C 
Tom Sims—E Frank Slessman—E University Hall 
:2c 
flk#@ 
Fritz Snider—QB Bill Toth—G 
MAC AT A GLANCE 
Date Bowling Green Kent Marshall Miami Ohio U. Toledo West. Michigan 
Sept. 19 Southern 
Illinois 
Open Morehcad 
at Ashland, Ky. 
at Xavier at West 
Texas State 
Villanova at Louisville 
Sept. 25 at Detroit 
Sept. 26 at North Texas 
State 
Xavier Miami at Marshall at Purdue Central 
Michigan 
Oct. 3 Dayton Ohio U. at Toledo West. Michigan at Kent Marshall at Miami 
Oct. 10 at West. 
Michigan 
at Miami Buffalo Kent Toledo at Ohio U. Bowling Green 
Oct. 17 at Toledo West. Michigan Kentucky State at Northwestern Xavier Bowling Green at Kent 
Oct. 24 Kent at Bowling 
Green 
Louisville at Ohio U. Miami at West. 
Michigan 
Toledo 
Oct. 31 at Miami Toledo West. Michigan Bowling Green Dayton at Kent at Marshall 
Nov. 7 Marshall at Louisville at Bowling 
Green 
at Toledo at West. 
Michigan 
Miami Ohio U. 
Nov. 14 Ohio at Marshall Kent Dayton at Bowling 
Green 
at Southern 
Illinois 
at Brigham 
Young 
Nov. 21 at Xavier at Dayton at Ohio U. at Cincinnati Marshall Tulsa 
1964 MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
CONFERENCE OVERALL 
Team W L T Pet. Pts. Opp. W L T Pet. Pts. Opp 
Miami 3 0 0 1.000 73 14 4 0 1 1.000 108 48 
Bowling Green 2 0 0 1.000 62 22 5 0 0 1.000 150 41 
Ohio University 1 0 1 1.000 23 15 2 2 1 .500 58 69 
Marshall 1 1 0 .500 13 21 3 2 0 .600 54 45 
Western Michigan 1 2 0 .333 20 72 2 3 0 .400 36 97 
Kent State 0 2 1 .000 26 32 1 2 1 .333 41 34 
Toledo 0 3 0 .000 26 64 0 5 0 .000 38 108 
1964 MID-AMERICAN INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHING 
Wash Lyons, Ohio 
Joe Kozar, Miami 
Don Peddie, Miami 
Jack Mahone, Marshall 
Stew Williams, Bowling Green 
Tony Trent, Bowling Green 
lay Cunningham, Bowling Green 
SCORING 
Joe Kozar, Miami 
Jay Cunningham, Bowling Green 
Mac Wagner, Ohio 
Ernie Kellermann, Miami 
TC YDS AVG. PASSING ATT COM YDS TD 
80 452 5.7 Ernie Kellermann, Miami 66 39 639 3 
101 390 3.9 Dan Simrell, Toledo 102 51 635 1 
75 359 4.8 Howie Miller, Marshall 68 29 556 2 
81 340 4.2 Jerry Ward, Bowling Green 62 30 374 4 
54 325 6.1 Ron Mollric, Kent 45 23 334 1 
29 249 8.9 
52 211 4.1 
TD PAT TOT RECEIVING CT YDS TD 
6 0 36 John Erisman, Miami 17 293 2 
4 0 24 Henry Burch, Toledo 20 221 0 
4 0 24 Jack Rogan, Toledo 13 208 0 
3 2 20 Jim Cure, Marshall 13 199 0 
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Olympic 
Preview 
by LEO H. PETERSEN 
United Press International Sports Editor 
6 
vc^ 
THIS   is  THE  YEAR  of   the   Olympics,   when  the 
American athletic way of life is displayed for 
all the world to see. 
It is a proud time for the United States, long 
the leading and most dominant nation in this world- 
wide athletic competition, held every four years. 
Uncle Sam is always at his best for these games. 
He goes to the Olympic Games each time as the 
most respected nation in the world. Win or lose on 
the field, the other countries look up to the U. S. of- 
ficials and athletes more than they do to any others. 
Even though Russia did better than the United 
States in the last two Olympics, the Soviets still 
have not come close to matching Uncle Sam's pres- 
tige in the hearts of the athletic world. 
The Russians themselves lead in tributes to the 
United States. They spend more time socializing 
with U. S. athletes, more time watching them in 
practice and more time studying their techniques. 
It has paid off handsomely for the Russians. At 
the Melbourne games in 1956 and at Rome in 1960 
her athletes won more medals than any other nation. 
The United States was second both times. 
But Russia has a long way to go before she can 
approach the glittering Olympic record of the 
United States. Since the Games as we know them 
were started in Athens in 1896, the United States 
has won a total of 1,078 medals—469 gold, 328 silver 
and 281 bronze—No other nation is close. Sweden 
ranks secdnd with a total of 445 medals. Russia is 
sixth with 277, but has competed in only five of 
the previous 16 encounters. 
The 1964 Games in Tokyo will be bigger and 
better than ever. And the United States will present 
its best team ever. 
"Our prospects have never been brighter," Ken- 
neth L. (Tug) Wilson, president of the U.S. Olympic 
Committee, believes. "For four years we have 
worked on a development program giving the ath- 
letes with Olympic potential opportunities for com- 
petition and coaching. The program has paid off. 
Our team at Tokyo will be well-rounded with a lot 
of bench that can do the job." 
One of the major factors in the encouraging U. S. 
picture, according to Wilson, is that "a large num- 
ber of athletes of high school  and early college 
competition have shown unusual ability." Before 
this year, our Olympic burden usually was carried 
by veterans. The age range of our 1960 team at 
Rome was from 13 to 46 years old. 
At Tokyo, U. S. athletes will be operating under 
one big handicap—the date of the games. 
U. S. athletes had to reach their peak form in 
June and July, when most of the final tryouts which 
decided the team were held. That meant a long 
break before the games open October 10. Because 
of educational and business commitments, many of 
our athletes did not have time to stay in top shape. 
Most of them will be going to Tokyo early, hoping 
to reach top form for the second time in the space 
of five months. 
As usual, the United States is expected to make 
its strongest showing in men's track and field, men's 
and women's swimming, and men's basketball. 
These are the major sports which it has dominated 
in the international scene for years. Better things 
are expected of our rowers, weight lifters, free 
style wrestlers and gymnasts. These are classified 
as minor sports in this country, but the four year 
Olympic program concentrated on developing sports 
of this type. 
U. S. officials also feel that the United States 
could surprise in the two new sports on the 1964 
Olympic program—judo and volley ball. 
In the overall picture, Russia will be favored 
because of her strength in women's track and field, 
gymnastics, shooting and fencing. 
But victory or defeat is not the Olympic goal. It 
is, rather, the promotion of international good will. 
And at that the U. S. boys and girls are champions. 
"The importance of the Olympic Games through- 
out the world as a factor in promoting world peace 
can hardly be estimated," is the way Wilson puts it. 
"Our athletes traveling to all parts of the world 
have proven themselves to be marvelous ambassa- 
dors of good will." 
There is no greater image or impact in sports 
than the United States makes in the Olympic Games. 
The athletes are proud to represent the United 
States, and the United States is proud of them— 
just as you are proud of your football team out 
there on the gridiron today. 
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Falcons Ranked 29th Among Major College Powers 
BG Climbs Three Places 
Bowling Green State University continues to move up the 
list of all-time college football powers as the Falcons climbed 
into 29th position after finishing the 1963 season with an 8-2 
slate. 
4 This record was good enough to push Bowling Green's all- 
time percentage from .619 to .627 and enable the Falcons to 
pass Tulsa, Wisconsin and Utah in the ratings. In 45 seasons, 
BG has now played 361 games and compiled a record of 205- 
114-42. Another milestone was reached last year as the Fal- 
cons gained their 200th win. 
Three of this year's opponents, Miami, Xavier, and North 
Texas State are ranked in the top 40.   Miami is 20th while 
Xavier is 34th and the Texans rest in 38th position.   For the 
record, more teams in the top 40, four, are from Ohio than 
from any other state, proving once again that some excellent 
football is played in the Buckeye State. 
The national leaders in other statistical departments are: 
Most Seasons: Princeton, 94. 
Most Games: Pennsylvania, 858. 
Most Wins: Yale, 594. 
Most Losses: Pennsylvania, 268. 
Most Ties: California, 54. 
Best Percentage: Yale, 767. 
The Nation's Top 40 
45 Years of BG Football 
Year 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
W 
0 
1 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
4 
Team Yrs. G W L T Pet. 1945 4 
1. Yale 
2. Notre Dame 
91 
75 
806 
632 
594 
466 
163 
132 
49 
34 
.767 
.764 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
5 
5 
8 
4 3. Princeton 94 758 553 161 44 .759 
4. Michigan 84 668 474 166 28 .732 1950 3 
5. Army 73 631 433 157 41 .719 1951 4 
6. Texas 71 645 449 171 25 .715 1952 7 
7. Harvard 90 790 541 208 41 .711 1953 1 
8. Alabama 68 599 403 160 36 .703 1954 2 
7 
8 9. Oklahoma 69 602 395 163 44 .693 
1955 
1956 
1957 10. Tennessee 62 582 383 161 38 .691 
11. Southern California 71 567 371 160 36 .686 1958 7 
12. Minnesota 79 613 398 181 34 .677 1959 9 
13. Ohio State 75 639 409 185 45 .675 1960 8 
14. Duke 
15. Pennsylvania 
52 
87 
438 
858 
284 
554 
133 
268 
22 
36 
.674 
.667 
1961 
1962 
1963 
8 
7 
8 
16. California 81 746 461 231 54 .654 
17. Dartmouth 76 675 422 217 36 .652 
18. Michigan State 67 563 340 178 34 .651 
19. Perm State 76 652 403 213 36 .646 
20. Miami   (O.) 75 571 352 187 32 .645 /■ \. ■ 1 
21. Pittsburgh 73 599 371 198 30 .644 V. n Jl. si 
22. Vanderbilt 74 650 398 211 41 .644 W L T 
23. Navy 83 697 424 221 52 .643 1962 1 1 
24. Georgia Tech 
25. Washington 
71 
73 
622 
578 
380 
346 
209 
188 
33 
44 
.638 
.637 1961 8 
2 0 
26. Louisiana State 70 598 362 201 35 .635 1960 8 1 0 
27. Cornell 76 676 415 236 25 .631 1959 9 0 0 
28. Stanford 57 515 306 174 35 .628 
29. Bowling  Green 45 361 205 114 42 .627 1957 6 1 2 
30. Utah 70 536 321 186 29 .626 1956 8 0 1 
31. Tulsa 52 480 289 167 24 .625 1955 7 1 1 
32. Wisconsin 75 598 353 205 40 .624 1948 8 0 1 
33. Syracuse 75 676 398 234 43 .621 1941 7 1 1 
34. Xavier 48 432 258 158 17 .617 1939 6 1 1 
35. Holy Cross 68 621 357 219 45 .612 1931 3 1 4 
36. Nebraska 74 632 366 226 40 .611 1930 6 0 2 
37. Colorado 74 500 328 207 25 .608 1928 5 0 2 
38. North Texas State 48 428 247 155 26 .608 1927 6 1 1 
39. Texas A&M 69 615 351 220 44 .607 1925 3 1 3 
40. Detroit 63 521 302 197 23 .602 1921 3 1 1 
T 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
3 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
4 
1 
2 
2 
0 
3 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
Coach 
J. Stilt 
W. Jean 
.E. Krcigcr 
A.Snyder 
R. McCandless 
_W. Steller 
.W. Steller 
W. Steller 
_W. Steller 
. W. Steller 
_W. Steller 
. W. Steller 
_W. Steller 
_W. Steller 
-W. Steller 
. W. Steller 
.H. Ockcrman 
Ockerman 
Ockcrman 
Ockerman 
Ockcrman 
. Ockerman 
Whittaker 
Whittakcr 
Whittaker 
Whittaker 
Whittaker 
R. Whittakcr 
R. Whittaker 
. Whittakcr 
Whittakcr 
. Whittaker 
Whittaker 
R. Whittaker 
-R. Whittakcr 
R. Whittaker 
JD. Perry 
. D. Perry 
..D. Perry 
..D. Perry 
..D. Perry 
. D. Perry 
_D. Perry 
D. Perry 
. D. Perry 
11. 
H. 
H. 
H. 
H.
R. 
R. 
R. 
R. 
R. 
R.
R. 
R.
R. 
Outstanding BG Seasons 
Honors 
Mid-American Conference Champions 
Mid-American Conference Champions 
Mercy Bowl Participants 
MAC, National Rtinnerstip 
Mid-American Conference Champions 
National Collegiate Division Champions 
Ohio's Second Ranking Team 
Mid-American Conference Champions 
Doy* Perry's First Season 
Ohio's Outstanding Team 
Robert Whittaker's First Season 
Ohio Conference Standout 
Season of Deadlocks 
Second Unbeaten Season 
Northwestern Ohio Conference Champions 
Start of Four Fine Seasons 
Northwestern Ohio Conference Champions 
Northwestern Ohio Conference Champions 
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MEET THE FALCONS 
1. TONY LAWRENCE (79) —Lawrence, a senior tackle from Springfield, 
is one of the most improved players on the squad this year as he 
returned to school weighing 50 pounds less than his 1963 weight of 330 
pounds. After transferring here from Scottsbluff Junior College, Lawrence 
lettered last season. He stands 6-5 and weighs 280. Despite his size, 
Lawrence can fire out with the best. The giant tackle has been drafted by 
both the St. Louis Cardinals of the National Football League and the 
AFL's Boston Patriots. He is the son of Brooks Lawrence, a former major 
league pitcher. 
2. TOM REICOSKY (37) — Reicosky, who hails from East Sparta, is playing 
a dual role for the Falcons this season as he is starting at both offensive 
right halfback and safety man. He is one of this year's tri-captains along 
with Jerry Ward and Jim Wisser. Reicosky is a solid, steady performer 
who turned in a fine season for BG in 1963, gaining 256 yards rushing, 
catching 12 passes for 169 yards and scoring 18 points. He picked up his 
first touchdown this year when he took Ward's pass for a 10-yard TD 
against North Texas. As a fullback at Sandy Valley High, Reicosky won 
both all-county and all-league honors. 
3. TONY TRENT (25) —Trent, a senior halfback from Kettering, is the 
shortest man on the squad but one of the most determined. Trent, who 
stands 5-7 and weighs 170, is seeing plenty of action behind Reicosky at 
offensive right halfback. He has already earned two letters on the gridiron 
for the Falcons. Trent compiled an excellent record at Kettering Fairmont 
as he was awarded all-American honorable mention recognition and voted 
as Dayton's outstanding athlete in 1961. He carried 32 times in '63, 
gaining 136 yards. 
4. JIM WISSER (41) —This year's starting fullback, Wisser is also one of 
BG's 1964 tri-captains. Wisser has had a fine career with the Falcons and 
he is well on his way toward his third letter. He was named as last 
year's most valuable player as he was the Falcon's second leading rusher 
with 537 yards and a 4.9 average. The senior fullback was also the second 
leading scorer (in both cases behind Jay Cunningham) with 38 points and 
was named to the second string all Mid-American Conference team. Wisser 
is from East Palestine. 
5. BILL EARHART (75) — Earhart, a junior tackle from Troy, is moving 
toward picking up his second letter. The big 225-pounder has stepped 
right in as BG's starting left tackle. He started the final two games of 
the 1963 year and thus picked up the needed experience to go with his 
aggressiveness. He only lettered for one year at Troy High but was 
named to the all-league team as well as being voted most improved player. 
He earned his freshman letter in '61 then sat out the next season. 
0 
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1964 BOWLING GREEN SQUAD 
V 
FIRST ROW: Tom Sims, Ken Hockman, Jerry Harris. Mel Foels, Lynn Robinson. Dave 
Seline, Norm Limpert, Jay Cunningham, John Larson, Tom Reicosky, Jerry Ward, Jim 
Wisser, Tony Trent, Jim Jones, Tony Lawrence. 
SECOND ROW: Russ Jacques, Joe Siesel, Jim Porowski. Heath Wingate, Joe Souliere, 
Frank Slessman, Dave Cranmer, Dick Wagoner, Ray Fielitz, Jim Goings, Dwight Wal- 
lace, Mike Pricer, Tom Donohue, Tom Mako, Jerry Jones, Morris Williamson. 
THIRD ROW: Bill Bonezzi, Jerry Hunter, Jim Nolting, Bob White, Bob Hughes, John 
Jennings, Jim Grant, Bill Toth, Bob Heider, Frank Harpold, Bob Pratt, Tom Wright, Tony 
Fire, Lynn Baker, Bruce Burdick. 
FOURTH ROW: Tim Witte. Al McQuigg. Steward Williams. Phil Moses, Frank Wil- 
liams, Henry Orr, Jamie Rivers, Bill Earhart, Mike Weger, Jim Violet, Nick Norman, 
Fritz Snider, Ed Helminger, Tom O'Leary, Paul Rolf, John Sohn. 
THE 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
bids you 
WELCOME 
and invites you to enjoy these coming events of public interest: 
Sept. 26    WELCOME BACK CONCERT, 
Max Morath, Ragtime Pianist 
8:15 P.M. 
Oct. 4 UNITED STATES 
AIR FORCE BAND             2:30 P.M 
Oct. 11 LECTURE BY BILL VEECK, 
NATIONAL SPORTS FIGURE 
8:15 P.M 
Oct. 18 LECTURE BY DAVID 
SCHOENBRUN, CBS NEWS 
8:15 P.M 
Oct. 24 
Oct. 29 
Nov. 7 
Nov. 8 
Nov. 15 
Dec. 11 
Dec.   12 
Jan.    10 
HOMECOMING DANCE 
FEATURING WOODY HERMAN 
AND FRANK BRIDGES 
9:00 P.M. 
FERRANTI AND TEICHER 
8:15 P.M. 
DAD'S DAY VARIETY SHOW 
AND DANCE 
THE OBERNKIRCHEN 
CHILDREN'S CHOIR        8:15 P.M. 
LECTURE BY MALCOLM 
MUGGERIDGE, BRITISH 
HUMORIST 8:15 P.M. 
AMAHL AND THE NIGHT 
VISITORS, SPECIAL 
CHRISTMAS MUSICAL 
EVENT 8:15 P.M. 
CHRISTMAS FORMAL 9:00 P.M. 
8:15 P.M. 
WILLIAM WARFIELD 
BARITONE 
For further information and tickets we invite you 
to stop at either the Union Information Desk or 
phone 353-8411 Ext. 231. 
